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Abstract

A method developed earlier for displacement damage calculations in compound materials is applied to fusion ceramics
irradiated by various neutron sources and light ion accelerators. For protons up to 40 MeV and alpha-particles up to 100

Ž .MeV, as well as for several neutron environments EEF, ITER, HFIR, FFTF , sublattice-specific primary recoil spectra and
displacement damage rates have been calculated for a-Al O , AlN, BeO, MgO, MgAl O and SiC. Although the primary2 3 2 4

recoil spectra can vary significantly for different neutron sources and light ions, the ratios of sublattice-specific damage rates
are the same within 5% for BeO, MgO and SiC in all considered environments. For ceramics containing Al, the damage
ratio differs up to about 40% between neutron and light ion irradiations. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V.

1. Introduction

A broad spectrum of radiation-induced property changes
w xof various ceramics has been reported and reviewed 1–3 ,

reflecting their growing importance for the engineering
design of ITER and other fusion reactor devices. For
ceramics like a-Al O or MgAl O , irradiation-induced2 3 2 4

microstructural changes, swelling and, more recently, elec-
trical properties have already been investigated with differ-
ent irradiation sources up to higher displacement damage
levels. A significant fraction of the irradiation sources used
for ceramics irradiations is based on 2–20 MeV protons
w x w x4–9 , 28–104 MeV alpha-particles 10–12 , F4 MeV

w x w xheavy ions 13 , fission neutrons 14–16 and 14 MeV
w xneutrons 17,18 .

For all these bombarding particles the damage calcula-
tions involve calculating the primary knocked-on atom
Ž .PKA spectra, which is a separate elaborate task for the

w x w xneutron irradiation 23 . With some exceptions 19,38,40 ,
the PKA-induced displacement damage calculations in
polyatomic materials are still based on an analytical ap-
proach for quasi-monoatomic materials originally proposed

w xby Lindhard et al. 20,21 . This approach has been devel-

) Corresponding author. Fax: q49-7247 824 567; e-mail:
anton.moeslang@imf.fzk.de.

w xoped further by Torrens et al. 22 . However, such an
approach to materials with significant differences in atomic
masses andror displacement threshold energy E valuesd

can lead to differences of as much as 50% with respect to
the total displacement damage as shown by Greenwood
w x23 . That is why the bulk of the data currently available
on irradiated ceramics represents only a first-step approxi-
mation to the real displacement damage level.

In this paper we will discuss the application of an
earlier-proposed method for displacement damage calcula-
tion in compound materials and ceramic materials. The
problem is treated in terms of linear Boltzmann transport
equation. In the case of neutron irradiation the whole
problem is divided in two parts. First, the PKA spectrum is
calculated by means of the NJOY code. The second step
implements the calculation of the PKA transport and the

w xassociated radiation damage by the BOLT code 25,26 . In
our previous work, this method was applied to several

w xhigh-temperature superconducting ceramics 24 . It was
shown that the proposed method is especially suitable for
displacement damage calculations in compound materials
with significantly different atomic masses andror E -val-d

ues. The development of fusion ceramics is closely related
to the simulation of fusion conditions by means of ion
accelerators and fission neutrons. Therefore, detailed
knowledge of the PKA spectra and the displacement dam-
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age rates is needed for both types of experiments. The
proposed method allows us to calculate damage rates for
both ion and neutron irradiations within the same physical
model and the same numerical approach. It provides there-
fore a reliable tool for calculating damage rates in ceram-
ics as well as for directly comparing different types of
irradiation sources. Besides calculating the total number of
displaced atoms, it calculates the number of displaced
atoms of each constituent separately.

2. Recoil transport calculations

Most of the features of the algorithm used by the
w xBOLT program were described in details earlier 25–27 .

The code solves a time-independent system of linear Boltz-
mann transport equations for slowing down ions and
knocked-on atoms in one-dimensional, planar geometry.
We define the x-axis as directed perpendicular to the target
surface along with the incident beam. The slowing down
of particles is described in the program by two indepen-

Ž .dent processes: i continuous slowing down of ions due to
interaction with the electron subsystem, as described by

Ž . Ž .the electronic stopping power S E and ii discrete bi-k

nary elastic collisions with target atoms. Introducing the
Ž .scalar flux F x, V , E for the k th sort of moving atomsk

that can be either knocked-on atoms or slowing down ions,
we can write

dF x , V , E dŽ .k
)V e y S E F x , V , Ew xŽ . Ž .Ž .x k kd x d E

s I qq x , V , E , 1Ž . Ž .k k

Ž .where S E is the electronic stopping power for the k thk

sort of moving atoms, e is the unit vector along thex
Ž .x-axis and q x, V , E is the source of the k-type ofk

moving atoms. I stands for the collision integral of thek

k th sort of moving particles:

X X YI s N Hds E , V ™E, V ; V F x ,Ž . ŽÝk i ki k
i

X X X X
V , E d E dV y N F x , V , E Hds E, V. Ž . ŽÝ i k ki

i

X X Y X X X X X
™E , V ; V d E dV qN Hds E , V ™E. ŽÝk ik

i

yE, V
Y ; V F x , V

X , EX d EX dV
X , 2. Ž . Ž .i

where N is the atomic concentration of the ith sort ofi
Ž X X Y.atoms and ds E, V™E , V ; V is a differentialki

cross-section of collisions between the k th type of atoms,
with energy E moving in V direction and the ith type of

Ž .atoms in the target. Eq. 2 is solved numerically by a
multi-group method from high energies down to low ener-
gies. The main feature of the BOLT code is that it treats all
the types of moving atoms in the same manner. Bombard-

ing ions are treated like target atoms with zero concentra-
tion in the target. Such an approach allows us to calculate
the kinematics of collisions between atoms of different
masses in an accurate manner. For the damage calculations

w xwe use a threshold displacement model 28 . The code
allows us to correctly treat different threshold energies Ed

for various components of the target. We do it by setting
Ž .the lower limit of the integral in the third term of Eq. 2 ,

describing the generation of new knocked-on atoms to the
specific Ek value of the k th component. The total dis-d

placement functions used here are similar to those origi-
w xnally described by Parkin and Coulter 19 . However, in

contrast to these earlier approaches, the BOLT code de-
scribes the continuous slowing down of the projectiles

Ž .from high energies to low energies and not vice versa ;
thus, it automatically circumvents certain difficulties in
setting proper initial conditions for integral equations in-
volved. It makes the code highly suitable for radiation
damage calculations in multicomponent ceramics. The en-
ergy range and limiting values in the other integrals in Eq.
Ž .2 are defined as follows:

E GEGmin Ek sE ,Ž .0 k d min

where E stands for the source energy. Thus, collisions0

with energy transfer of less than E produce some addi-d

tional energy loss but no knocked-on atoms or displace-
ment damage. The program calculates damage distribu-
tions for particular target components. These are assumed

Ž .to be the third term in Eq. 2 integrated by E and V .

X XD x sN Hd E dV Hds E , VŽ . ŽÝk k ik
i

™EXyE, V
Y ; V F x , V

X , EX d EX dV
X .. Ž .i

3Ž .
The physical parameters necessary for the solution of Eq.
Ž . Ž .1 are S E and a differential cross-section for inter-k

Ž .atomic collisions. The algorithm for the solution of Eq. 1
was described in detail previously for a more general case

w xof ion irradiation 26 .

3. Neutron damage calculation

Radiation damage calculations under neutron irradia-
Ž .tion include determining the primary recoil spectrum PRS

of target atoms. The PRS depends on the neutron scatter-
ing cross-sections for target components and the neutron
environment. The i-type PKA generation rate is defined as
follows:

rds E , TŽ .i n
q T sHd E F E N , 4Ž . Ž .Ž .Ýi n n i dTr

Ž . Žwhere F E is the energy spectrum of neutrons, ds E ,n i n
.T rdT is the differential cross-section of energy transfer T

to the i-type recoil by neutron with energy E in then
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particular nuclear channel r. We use these spectra as a
Ž .source term in Eq. 1 for the displacement damage calcu-

lations.
Neutron cross-sections for different kinds of nuclei as

well as energy and angular distributions of scattered neu-
trons are available in different evaluated nuclear data files.
In the present work we have used the ENDF-VI library in

w x w xENDFrB-6 format 29 . The NJOY code 30 was used for
multi-group PKA spectra calculations. Only elastic and
discrete inelastic reactions were considered. For these nu-
clear channels the recoil atom energy is fully determined
by energy and momentum conservation laws.

Neutrons that are able to produce significant damage
have mean free paths several orders of magnitude greater
than that those of PKAs. So in the case of neutron
irradiation the space-independent form of the Boltzmann
transport equation is used. Damage rates for particular
sublattices of the target in this case can also be obtained as

Ž .shown in Eq. 3 with the space variable x omitted.
The rate of k-type atomic displacements D can bek

expressed in terms of the partial damage cross-sections
kŽ .s E :d n

D sN Hd E s k E F E . 5Ž .Ž . Ž .k k n d n n

Introducing the partial spectral-averaged damage cross-sec-
k w xtion s 31 :d

kHd E s E F E DŽ . Ž .n d n n kks s s , 6Ž .d Hd E F E N FŽ .n n k tot

we obtain an expression able to compare different types of

Ž .irradiation sources. Here F s Hd E F E is the totaltot n n

neutron flux. The damage rates D for particular targetk

components were obtained directly from the Boltzmann
equation solution.

The displacement damage cross-sections defined by Eq.
Ž .6 are independent of the atomic density, while the radia-
tion damage rates are proportional to the atomic concentra-
tion of species in the material. To omit this concentration
dependence one should express results in displacements

Ž .per atom DPA units, which is straightforward in the case
of monoatomic targets. We shall discuss the usage of this
notion for ceramic materials later.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Neutron group and PKA spectra

Radiation damage calculations have been performed for
two prospective fusion facilities and for two fission reac-
tors which are widely used for the simulation of fusion
irradiation conditions. The set of neutron spectra used in
the calculations is presented in Fig. 1. The fast flux test

Ž .facility FFTF spectrum represents a fast neutron spec-
Ž .trum, while the high flux isotope reactor HFIR spectrum

is a typical example of a mixed-spectrum reactor. EEF-FW
and ITER1 are the spectra of the first-wall position in

w xTokamak-type fusion reactor concepts 32–34 . While the
ITER1-spectrum has a flat shape except for a 14-MeV

Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. Neutron group spectra for fusion environments EEF, ITER and for widely used fission reactors HFIR, FFTF .
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Table 1
Description of positions in ITER used for calculations

2Ž .Position Description of neutron spectrum Total flux, nr m s
18ITER 1 first-wall point a1 in the first-wall Be zone 2.97P10
17ITER 2 back-plate point a2 in the outer-blanket center 2.80P10
17ITER 3 vessel-front-wall center point a3 2.86P10
16ITER 4 vessel-rear-wall center point a4 1.44P10
15ITER 5 TFC insulator center point a5 5.28P10
17ITER 6 central-port-case point a6 on the boundary with central-port-void 5.69P10

peak, the FFTF reactor shows a pronounced maximum
between about 0.03 and 3 MeV. Except for the missing
high-energy tail and the relatively high density of thermal
neutrons, the mixed-neutron spectrum of HFIR represents
an energy range between 5=10y6 MeV and a few MeV;
this is a reasonable approximation to a typical spectrum in
a plasma-facing position for ITER. For six different posi-
tions in ITER, Table 1 shows the total neutron flux ranging
over more than three decades from 2.97=1018 to 5.28=

15 Ž 2 .10 nr m s , that is, from very high to low flux regimes.
In general, for ceramic insulator applications the neutron
spectral energies will vary from nearly pure 14-MeV neu-
trons for plasma diagnostics to highly shielded areas with
neutron spectra similar to those of thermal neutrons.

Fig. 2. Primary recoil aluminum spectra for several neutron
environments. All neutron fluxes are normalized to the total flux

18 Ž 2 .of 10 nr m s .

The primary recoil spectra were calculated for the most
relevant isotopes of the ceramics BeO, MgO, Al O ,2 3

MgAl O , SiC and AlN considered in this work. Some2 4

examples of PRS are given in Figs. 2 and 3 for the relevant
isotopes 27Al and 16O irradiated under several neutron13 8

irradiation conditions. It is important to note that the
high-energy tail of plasma-facing-fusion neutrons leads to
pronounced peaks in the Al and O recoil spectra at 0.7 and
1.3 MeV, respectively; these PKA species cannot be
matched at all by the spectra of fission neutrons. On the
other hand, these peaks largely disappear when going from

Ž .a first-wall position ITER1 to the vessel-rear-wall posi-
Ž .tion ITER4 , indicating that the latter can already be

simulated fairly well by the mixed-spectrum reactor HFIR.

Fig. 3. Primary recoil oxygen spectra for several neutron environ-
ments. All neutron fluxes are normalized to the total flux of 1018

Ž 2 .nr m s .
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The recoil spectra of the other isotopes investigated show
similar differences between fission and fusion neutrons,
although their shape varies from isotope to isotope.

The development of radiation-resistant materials for
fusion reactors relies on the correlation of test data ob-
tained in a variety of neutron spectra, none of which are
similar to those in the plasma-facing positions of Tokamak
fusion reactors. While in metals the recoil energy spectra
have very often shown themselves to be a major parameter
that controls the defect morphology, and, thus, the macro-
scopic materials behavior, in most of the proposed ceram-

w xics similar studies have yet to be performed. Agnew 35
has irradiated sapphire with a variety of ion beams ranging
from 50 keV hydrogen to 400 keV krypton and investi-
gated the efficiency of point defect production by monitor-
ing the oxygen vacancy color-center density without find-

w xing ‘cascade effects’ 3 . Although this result should not be
generalized or transferred to neutron and high-energy light

Žion sources because of differences in ion ranges, DPA,
.and energy deposition rates these results suggest that, to a

first approximation, differences in PRS may not produce
different defect states in Al O . An analogous behavior2 3

w xwas found by Zinkle 36 , who compared Al with Al O2 3

by plotting the surviving defect fraction versus the average
Ž .PKA energy. These results suggest that i Al has a factor

Ž .of 2 to 3 more surviving point defects and ii the surviv-
ing defect fraction in Al O is within the scatter band of2 3

the published data that, in contrast to aluminum, is practi-
cally independent of the average PKA energy. The Al data
were obtained below 10 K, where interstitials are certainly
immobile. A straightforward explanation of the observed
discrepancy in the surviving defect fraction could be that,
during the Al O irradiation experiments, the temperature2 3

of 80 K was already too high to suppress long-range
diffusion and recombination of point defects. However, if

a rigorous analysis of the existing database, together with
well-defined future experiments, confirmed the above re-
sults on surviving point defects and their insensitivity to
PKA spectra, practically all codes able to calculate the dpa
rates in ceramics would need to be adapted with respect to
the displacement damage efficiency.

4.2. Displacement damage rates

As a result of transport calculations, besides the distri-
bution of particles in the phase space, we obtain the
damage profiles as well as the total numbers of displaced
atoms for each type of target atom. For practical applica-
tions, one should express the damage parameters in terms
of relative damage of the particular sublattice for certain
irradiation environments. In the case of monoatomic tar-
gets this leads to the well known notion of the radiation

Ž .damage in displacements-per-atom DPA units. For multi-
component targets the extension of the DPA notion is not
straightforward because the relative damage rates are dif-
ferent for individual sublattices of the target. Although for
some polyatomic materials relevant aspects of irradiation

Ždamage such as the PKA-energy dependence of the dis-
w xplacement efficiency 37,38 or the influence of different

w x.stopping powers on damage rates 39 have already been
developed in detail, sublattice-specific DPA rates for rele-
vant irradiation sources are generally not available. In
principle, the displacement damage density D of eachk

constituent k as calculated by the BOLT code can be
either normalized to the related atomic density N of thatk

constituent, or it can be normalized to the total density
ÝN of the polyatomic target. Consider a two-componentk

target with the densities of the components N and N and1 2

the displaced atom generation rates D and D per unit1 2

Table 2
Ž y7 .Partial contributions to displacement damage rate 10 dpars in ceramics for several neutron facilities. All neutron fluxes are normalized

18 Ž 2 . y2 2to the total flux of 10 nr m s and the light ions to a beam current of 10 Arm

Ž .Material Elem. E eV EEF FFTF HFIR ITER1 He 104 MeV H 18 MeVd

BeO Be 20 0.086 0.113 0.042 0.083 0.105 0.037
O 76 0.031 0.040 0.015 0.030 0.040 0.014

MgO Mg 60 0.092 0.094 0.039 0.107 0.100 0.033
O 53 0.098 0.102 0.042 0.113 0.103 0.034

Al O Al 17 0.275 0.442 0.198 0.320 0.287 0.1102 3

O 76 0.100 0.161 0.072 0.115 0.076 0.029
Al 20 0.245 0.395 0.177 0.286 0.260 0.095
O 65 0.117 0.189 0.085 0.135 0.094 0.034

MgAl O Mg 30 0.059 0.087 0.038 0.069 0.044 0.0172 4

Al 30 0.117 0.173 0.077 0.137 0.112 0.043
O 59 0.116 0.171 0.076 0.134 0.079 0.028

SiC Si 93 0.028 0.031 0.013 0.031 0.056 0.018
C 16.3 0.107 0.119 0.050 0.117 0.205 0.067

AlN Al 50 0.071 0.070 0.030 0.088 0.120 0.043
N 50 0.066 0.066 0.028 0.080 0.090 0.033
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volume. According to the first definition, the damage rates
p and p for each component would be1 2

D D1 2
p s ; p s .1 2N N1 2

When divided by the total flux of the projectiles, these
values are equal to the damage cross-sections shown in Eq.
Ž .6 , which are independent of the atomic densities of the
components. The second definition leads to

D D1 2
DPAsDPA qDPA s q 7Ž .1 2 N qN N qN1 2 1 2

and would have the advantage of the total damage DPA
being simply written as the sum of the two additives DPA1

and DPA . From a physical point of view, DPA and2 1

DPA can be interpreted as displacement damage of the2

related target components and, for the specific case of
monoatomic targets, the usual DPA definition follows.

The individual contributions of each constituent to the
total damage are summarized in Tables 2 and 3 according

Ž .to Eq. 7 . These contributions are sensitive to the dis-
placement threshold energy E of the individual con-d

stituents, which is the minimum energy required to perma-
nently displace an atom from its lattice position at very
low temperatures. The E -values for SiC have been takend

from a molecular dynamics study of El-Azab and Ghoniem
w x42 , while all others were taken from Pells, who summa-

w xrized available data 40 several years ago. Because a
variety of E -values has been used in the literature for thed

Ž .widely investigated a-Al O alumina , ranging from 172 3
w xto 40 eV for Al and 30 to 78 eV for O 41,40,10 , the

E -dependence of sublattice-specific damage rates has beend

calculated and shown in Fig. 4 for three different sets of
frequently used E -values. Obviously large variations ind

the partial damage rates occur when the displacement

Fig. 4. Radiation damage rates in the different sublattices of
Al O bombarded by 104 MeV He2q ions.2 3

threshold energies become significantly different from each
other. In this example, the ratio DPA rDPA would dropAl O

Ž . Ž .from 3.8 to 0.8 if equal values of E O sE Al s40 eVd d

were used instead of more realistic ones. Even the total
damage rate, which is a sum of two bars, is 20% lower for
this set of equal E values. It is therefore important to noted

w xthat, in contrast to recent assertions 10 , neither the partial

Table 3
Ž y7 .Partial contributions to displacement damage rate 10 , dpars in ceramics for several points in ITER facility. All fluxes are normalized to

18 Ž 2 .the total flux 10 nr m s

Ž .Material Elem. E eV ITER1 ITER2 ITER3 ITER4 ITER5 ITER6d

BeO Be 20 0.083 0.093 0.088 0.063 0.040 0.074
O 76 0.030 0.033 0.031 0.022 0.014 0.027

MgO Mg 60 0.107 0.078 0.074 0.055 0.026 0.097
O 53 0.113 0.086 0.080 0.059 0.029 0.103

Al O Al 17 0.320 0.238 0.221 0.163 0.079 0.2902 3

O 76 0.115 0.087 0.081 0.060 0.030 0.105
Al 20 0.286 0.212 0.197 0.145 0.070 0.259
O 65 0.135 0.102 0.095 0.070 0.035 0.123

MgAl O Mg 30 0.069 0.051 0.048 0.035 0.017 0.0622 4

Al 30 0.137 0.102 0.095 0.070 0.034 0.124
O 59 0.134 0.102 0.095 0.070 0.035 0.122

SiC Si 93 0.031 0.026 0.025 0.018 0.010 0.028
C 16.3 0.117 0.100 0.094 0.070 0.039 0.106

AlN Al 50 0.088 0.059 0.055 0.042 0.023 0.081
N 50 0.080 0.055 0.052 0.040 0.023 0.073
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nor the total DPA rates can be correctly described if equal
E values are used. Especially in the case of a-alumina, ad

realistic description for partial DPA rates is needed to
correlate various, sometimes controversial, results from
different irradiation sources.

Fig. 5 presents results for displacement damage rate
calculations in Al O for several neutron environments as2 3

well as for medium energy light ion accelerators. All
neutron data are normalized to one and the same flux of
1014 neutrons per cm2, while the data for ions correspond
to a total particle current of 1 mA per cm2. The displace-

Ž .ment damage in DPA units defined by Eq. 7 is additive
for all sublattices of the target and can therefore be plotted
for Al and O atoms as stacked bars. For the case of
neutron irradiation the ratio DPA rDPA of the partialAl O

Ž Ž .displacement damage rates is about 2.8 E O s76 eV;d
Ž . .E Al s17 eV and more or less constant for differentd

neutron spectra. For light ion projectiles in the MeV range
this ratio is about 3.8. Fig. 5 illustrates how equivalent
doses for different irradiation conditions are determined.
Thus, for an ITER1 first-wall position the flux of about
3=1014 neutronsrcm2 would produce a total DPA rate in
alumina that is equivalent to, for example, 3.5 mArcm2 of
an 104 MeV He2q ion beam. In general the light ion

Fig. 5. Displacement damage rates in alumina for several neutron
and ion sources. All neutron fluxes are normalized to the total flux

18 Ž 2 . y2of 10 nr m s and the light ions to a beam current of 10
Arm2.

Fig. 6. Displacement damage rates in silicon carbide for several
neutron and ion sources. All neutron fluxes are normalized to the

18 Ž 2 .total flux of 10 nr m s , and the light ions to a beam current of
10y2 Arm2.

beams mentioned have sufficiently high ranges in ceramics
to investigate bulk properties and the flexibility of the
beam currents also allows the investigation of dose rate
effects over several orders of magnitude.

Partial displacement damage rates in ceramics are pre-
sented in the Tables 2 and 3 for 104 MeV He2q-ions, 18
MeV protons and several neutron environments. For mag-
nesia–alumina spinel and b-SiC the results are plotted in
Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. Our calculations show that in
silicon–carbide, the defect-production rate during ion irra-
diation reaches values similar to neutron irradiation envi-
ronments at lower ion currents than in alumina. Thus, for
example, 104 MeV He2q ions with a beam current of 1.7
mArcm2 could produce the same damage rate in SiC as
that of the ITER1 spectrum. Concerning the ratios of
partial damage rates for BeO, MgO and SiC, only minor
differences can be found among the various irradiation
sources investigated, whereas for ceramics containing Al
as a constituent, those ratios can deviate up to a factor of
about 1.4. This deviation can be attributed to the specific
neutron-induced displacement cross-sections of 27Al used13

in the NJOY-program for the calculation of the PKA
spectra. It might be important to note that, because of the
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Fig. 7. Displacement damage rates in spinel for several neutron
and ion sources. All neutron fluxes are normalized to the total flux

18 Ž 2 . y2of 10 nr m s and the light ions to a beam current of 10
Arm2.

sufficiently stable ratio of the partial damage rates, both
the fission neutron and light ion sources that are being
investigated are well-suited to simulate fusion environ-
ments, as long as the irradiation damage is characterized in
terms of DPA. The relative stability of that ratio is not
obvious because it has been shown that the displacement

w xefficiencies in various oxides 37 and the partial displace-
w xment rates in SiC 39 are subject to significant variation at

low recoil energies. However, those features might be
averaged by the more-or-less broad PKA spectra character-
istic of the irradiation sources used.

5. Summary

We have performed displacement damage calculations
for BeO, a-Al O , AlN, MgO, MgAl O and SiC using a2 3 2 4

method based on the direct solution of Boltzmann trans-
port equations for knocked-on atoms. We have compared
neutron and ion irradiations using the same physical and
numerical approach. We applied this method to some
neutron and high-energy light ion sources that are avail-
able for qualifying ceramics for fusion reactor applications.

The results reveal that a mixed-spectrum reactor like
HFIR can match specific Tokamak regions well, as shown
for oxygen PKAs, although the general fusion-specific
PKA spectra cannot be represented by existing higher
fluence irradiation sources. This result is in agreement with
existing knowledge concerning displacement damage.

The sublattice-specific displacement damage rates fol-
low neither the stoichiometric ratios of polyatomic materi-
als nor the ratio of the displacement threshold energies.
For all neutron environments and ceramics considered
here, the calculated ratios of the sublattice-specific damage
rates are similar within 3% accuracy. Unless no Al atoms
are present in ceramics, these ratios coincide with those for
ion irradiation with 5% accuracy. The results are quite
different for Al O and MgAl O . In these cases the ratios2 3 2 4

of the sublattice-specific damage rates can vary by a factor
of 1.4 for different irradiation environments.

The displacement damage rates obtained in this paper
can be also used to renormalize the DPA dose for various
irradiation experiments that have already been published.
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